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- ABSTRACT: The article presents the thematic scope related to the use of outsourcing in
organizations' management, especially taking into account reasons for its use. Potential reasons of
using outsourcing in organizations in the Polish market are described in the first part of the article.
The results of the survey of the reasons why outsourcing is used in organizations functioning in the
Polish market are presented in the follow-up. The survey hás been carried out among 140
organizations functioning in the Polish market which were chosen at random. Reasons mentioned by
organizations were: employment reduction, increased focus of the company on its basic activity, the
reduction of constant expenses, making the benefits resulting from restructuring .(ppear faster. The
article presents some reasons of using outsourcing in the Polish and British market.
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I INTRODUCTION 
Changes taking place in the market and numerous regulations, including legislative ones, in many 
areas of activity cause the coinpany to reassess thoroughly if such an accumulation of operational 
functions ·is profitable. It makes companies retum to their basic operations and functions more and 
more frequently and sometimes. it causes companies to make the chain of values which, is under 
company's direct control, shorter. [3] 
This is the reasoh why outsourcing is still an effective method for seeking the best competences 
for a chosen organization. Among many possible types of outsourcing the profoundness of relations 
between the principal and contractor is the basic identifying criterion. 
Many managers perceive outsourcing as a method allowing changing the structure of a 
corporation into a flexible structure which improves its particular areas·, including optimization of 
relations with clients. 
According to the British survey [3] there is an explicit trend that many correlations between 
principals and contractors assume a form of cooperation, including alliances, joint ventures. 
Modem methods of communication, including the Internet, have an important influence on the 
course of outsourcing development in organization's functioning. 
The resulµ; of the survey carried out among 140 organizations, chosen at random, of different 
sectors are used in the artic;:le. 
2 REASONS FOR USING OUTSOURCING IN ORGANIZA TIONS FUNCTIONING IN 
THE POLISH MARKET 
The following reasons of using outsourcing were suggested, as initial ones, in the survey. It must 
be stated that no significant alteration of the suggested reasons of using outsourcing has been made 
during the survey. 
The following reasons were suggested: 
l. Variable costs reduction.
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